
Female Founders Pitch Female Funders 2016

PALO ALTO, CA

Are you looking for investors, co-founders, entrepreneurs and also want to hear startups pitching

their innovative products and services? Don't miss this inspiring and exciting evening of networking,

pitch session and demo tables.

Investor Panel:

If you are a startup female founder or co-founder and would like to apply to pitch to our investor

panel and audience, please fill out this application. This is a three-minute verbal pitch followed

by three minutes of Q&A and feedback from our panel of female investors. All startup founders who

are selected to pitch to our investors will be invited to register on the Female Founders Pitch Female

Investors Eventbrite page. 

There is registration fee to participate which covers your participation in the pitch event and your

startup's demo table at the venue.

Benefits of participating in our pitch event:

Alaina Sloo, Angel Investor and Partner at The Angels' Forum–

Amy Gu, Managing Partner at Hemi Ventures–

Marisa McGinnis, Angel Investor and Limited Partner with Blumberg Capital (a SF early

stage startup VC)

–

May Wang, Angel Investor at Stanford Angels and Venture Partner at SAIF Partners–

Meera Kaul, Chairperson at Meera Kaul Foundation–

Melody Li, Investor at InnoSpring–

Shayna Modaressi, Venture Partner at XG Ventures, Member and Fund Deal Manager, Band

of Angels and Advisory Member, Correlation Ventures

–

Get your startup in front of a panel of female investors and very supportive audience–

A complimentary demo table worth $100 at our event–

Promotion of your startup on our social media pages, event pages and newsletter–

Tips and advice on pitching via video conference with angel investor and Golden Seeds

MD, Nancy Hayes prior to the event

–

Attorney Advertising

https://www.wilmerhale.com/en/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1AzTsweupNrOh0LMD7NyIEAwonKmIShAXdc7YRFwG2yc/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://goo.gl/forms/LKQU9ISNtBPxRCSA3


The investors will also pick a winner. The winner of the pitch event will get a free consultation with

the investors, tickets to upcoming events and an opportunity to pitch and have a demo table at a

future pitch event.

WilmerHale is a sponsor of this event.

Invitation to join a closed Facebook group with investors and founders from previous pitch

events.

–

READ MORE ABOUT THE EVENT

You May Be Interested In

FIA Law & Compliance Division Conference 2024
APRIL 24–26, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

18th Annual Flagship Conference on Economic
Sanctions Enforcement and Compliance
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https://www.wilmerhale.com/en/insights/events/female-founders-pitch-female-funders-2016#
https://www.wilmerhale.com/en/insights/events/20240425-fia-law-and-compliance-division-conference-2024
https://www.wilmerhale.com/en/insights/events/20240429-18th-annual-flagship-conference-on-economic-sanctions-enforcement-and-compliance


VIEW ALL EVENTS

APRIL 29, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

Essentials of the European Union’s Artificial
Intelligence Act

MAY 2, 2024

WEBINAR
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